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OFFICE OF LAB. RELATIONS 
MSMQRWPTO. Q?,JW$£*S7&mi$Q 
AGREEMENT made between thdiiNBW YORK CITY TRANSIT 
AUTHORITY (hereinafter referred to ate "the Authority") and the 
Amalgamated Transit Union, Local 72S| 
referred to as the "Union*)• 
It is mutually agreed that| 
agreement between the Authority and 
718 852 7570 P.02/29 
•h ii 
|ij :AFL-CIO (hereinafter 
r 
> 
|the collective bargaining 
T ' 
phe Union shall be amended as 
li 
follows: 
)CT2i-4<,-
1. TERM 
This agreement shall continue in effect through 
December IS, 2002, This agreement is subject to ratification by 
the Metropolitan Transportation Authority ("MTA") Board and by 
the membership of the Union. 
2. JOB SECURITY/NO LAYOFF 
During the period between 
of this agreement and December 15, 2 
layoff or furlough any employee represented by the Union on the 
same terms and conditions as the original no layoff agreement 
reached between the parties on Decerrfcer 10, 1997. Cooperative 
efforts between the parties regarding redeployment, reassignment, 
FT: 
lir 
e t c . , of employees, s h a l l continue vmere necessary. 
i l l and f ina l r a t i f i c a t i o n 
$02, the Authority w i l l not 
NYCT ATU Memorandum of understanding 
02/01/00 
2:21 PM 
i 41 
t 
Hi/ "y-od'i^ 
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3 . QBttBHAI, WASB INCREASE 
The wage r a t e s f o r hour ly 
Union s h a l l be i n c r e a s e d as f o l l o w s 
a. E f f e c t i v e December 15 
i n e f f e c t on December 
f i v e (5) p e r c e n t , 
b , E f f e c t i v e December IS J 
718 852 7570 P.03/29 
14:, 
employees represented by the 
l$9»j the rates of pay that were 
)99 shall be increased by 
d. 
in effect on December 
four (4) percent. 
Rates of pay below th£ tppj 
200©; the rates of pay that 
were in effect on Dec4tnber|;;i4# 2000, shall be increased 
by three (3) percent. 
Effective December 15) 2p0&>; the rates of pay that were 
14> EQOl shall be increased by 
accordance with the appropriate progression schedule 
4. wmwwx pyfloyTs. 
Commencing immediately 
ratification/ longevity payment 
will be paid in a lump sum on t&e 
November. Employees who resign 
title that does not receive lon^ 
for longevity is made will be 
longevity payment. All other 
will remain the same. 
NYCT ATU Memorandum of Understanding 
02/01/00 
2:21 PM 
Mi • 
UpOK 
•li! 
j;rates shall be adjusted in 
t/i 
full and final 
, whftgh are being paid biweekly, 
later. payroll period in 
diejlH retire or are promoted to a 
payments before the payment 
pro-rata share of the 
aSpectte •: of the longevity payments 
evat 
paid: 
B>: 
I - ' : 
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5. ssssim 
The MTA and the Authority 
legislation which would reduce $1X[ member 
follows: those paying contributions 
percent, and those paying 3 
percent contribution. 
percent 
6. HSftl/ng .BE^ flBFIT TRUST 
A. The Authority will majntai 
benefits through December 31/ 26001 
the Authority will maintain the|BaSi 
Benefit Trust ("Trust"). 
I: "• 
pill support 9tate 
contributions as 
Bf 5.3 percent will pay 2 
pL-i 
Ebntribution will pay 2 
B. Effective January l, 2001/ 
supplemental benefits by the Tnjist;:: s 
defined contribution plan. The 
supplemental benefits upon such 
provided for in the 1997-99 contract 
contribution shall be determined by 
a paid claims basis) of active and 
supplemental benefits for the p^riddj 
November 30, 2000, and dividing 
be multiplied by 1.06 and that prddu 
NYCT ATU Memorandum of Understanding 
02/01/00 
2:21 PM 
718 852 7570 P.04/29 
i the current level of following December 31, 2000, 
t iBenefits of the Health 
;the method of funding 
j^ all convert back to a 
resekrye in the Trust for 
convj^sion shall be computed as 
The base monthly 
Aggregating the expenses (on 
gtired ATU participants for 
of December lf 1999 through 
|um by 12. This result shall 
shall be the dollar amount 
re 
the 
u 
I 
FEB-04-2800 18:5? OFFICE OF LAB. RELATIONS 
contribu which the Authority shall 
2001, to the Trust for 
meet upon the completion of this 
capita, contribution rate for 
subsequent months, using the 
September l, 1996. 
supplementa 
acttivfe 
fce 
contri, 
for the month of January 
benefits. The parties shall 
calculation to set the per 
arid retired employees for 
on ratio in effect on 
C. Effective January 1, 200 
contributions per active and retiirfedl 
benefits shall be increased by 4% 
foregoing 
:ion to 
equ 
D. In addition to the 
an additional annual contribut 
benefits of $130,000, payable ixi 
the purpose of enhancing benefits 
7. PLESlBEg SPBMPMfrS AGQQVmS 
Effective January 1, 3.0OIL, 
IRC Sec- 125 account to each e 
tax contributions for allowable 
l i g i b l 
NYCT ATU Memorandum of Understanding 
02/01/00 
2:21 PM 
?18 852 7570 P.85/29 
2< 
, the Authority will make 
the Trust for supplemental 
ptl monthly installments, for 
-I 
the Authority's monthly 
employee for supplemental 
i-.; 
I the Authority w i l l of fer an 
e lemployee to al low for pre-
chilsjl icare and heal th expenses. 
r : 
I : ' : 
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8 . TRANS1TCHSK 
Effective as soon as 
final ratification, the Authority wi 
to employees who express interest. 
401 OKI 
Effective on the earliest 
event/'later than January 1, 20<fl thj 
employees the option of opening[a 40 
terms and conditions as currently in| 
amended 
{kractpidable following full and 
jiil offer Transitchek benefits 
718 852 7570 P.06/29 
1 
operate 
Authority 
the 
10. REGIONAL BUS COMPANY 
The parties agree thatjf 
currently exist between the bus 
Authority and the Operating 
riding public or the members of 
that mutual recognition the 
level labor/management executiv^ 
be charged with developing a pi 
operations at the Transit 
Surface Transportation Operating 
of the Metropolitan Transportation 
parties 
an to 
Authority 
NVCT ATU Memorandum of Understanding 
02/01/00 
2:21 PM 
practicable date, but in no 
Authority will offer 
ji:(k) account on the same 
effect, as it may be 
the artificial distinctions that 
ions at the Transit 
do not well serve the 
Ufcriion. In furtherance of 
j^gree to convene a senior 
This committee will 
consolidate the bus 
&4d the Manhattan and Bronx 
Authority into a new subsidiary 
Authority. The purpose of 
committee 
FEB-04-2000 10:58 OFFICE OF LAB. RELATIONS 
such consolidated bus company would fie providing efficient, cost 
effective bus service in the metpropo! 
district. 
The parties agree thatl the 
later than 30 days following full an! 
agreement. The Committee will }dent 
creation and efficient operation of 
and recommend solutions to said|impe 
agree that such consolidated bu^ co 
?18 852 7570 P.07/29 
resolved outstanding issues therf required legislation shall be 
jointly drafted and supported. 
11. RSLRRSE TXME 
The parties agree that} 
additional days of paid release 
utilizing the release time will 
ATU, Division 726. The parties 
of the release time. 
arid 
12 . SXC3C IiBAVB CASH OUT 
E f f e c t i v e upon f u l l 
agree t o amend t h e S ick Leave C 
employees who have 70 p e r c e n t o | 
v o l u n t a r y s e p a r a t i o n or r e t i r e m e n t 
MYCT ATU Memorandum of Understanding 
02/01/00 
2:21 PM 
aitan region transportation 
r 
rGofnmittee will convene no 
& -final ratification of this 
fy impediments to the 
ch regional bus authority 
iments. If the parties 
any is feasible and have 
theffliUnion will be granted two 
time|each month. The employees 
be selected by the President of 
will •agree about the scheduling 
Sal ratification, the parties 
;t program to provide that 
X sick leave at the time of 
6m the Transit: Authority 
FEB-04-2000 10:58 OFFICE OF LAB. RELATIONS 
will receive a cash out allowance 
provisions of the program remain 
13. ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS 
The parties agree to 
bargaining agreement consistent 
through H. 
of 
the 
718 852 7578 P.08/29 
£0 percent. All other 
same. 
14. This agreement may not 
any interest arbitration procedtpres 
effective December 15,1999. 
IT IS AGREED BY AND B^TWE. 
be 
further amend the collective 
wittil!tjhi attached Appendices A 
Altered into evidence during 
i: ; ': 
m the contract to be 
THE PARTIES THAT 
IAGRBEMENT REQUIRING 
PERMIT ITS 
)MENT 
ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMEND! 
PROVIDING ADDITIONAL BUNDS 
NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL 
LEGISLATIVE BODY HAD GIVEN 
FURTHER AGREED THAT THE PARTIES WILL JOINTLY 
SEEK SUCH APPROVAL WHERE REQUIRED. 
NYCT ATU Memorandum of Understanding 
02/01/00 
2:21 PM 
OF LAW OR BY 
THEREFORE, SHALL 
qJHE APPROPRIATE 
APPROVAL. IT I S 
"ft1 
FEB-04-2000 10=58 
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Feb. 82 2000 10-HAM PI Qiao* 
IH H2TOTSS WHBWBOF, the p&rtkee hfcr*to ttave s e t t h e i r hands and 
se« l0 as of 3 ^ day of February, 20QQJ 
Sew York/ Mew York 
WS*t T A'JXBCaiXY 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
MARTIN 8CHNABEL 
Acting Genexal Counsel, 
Jfcw York City Transit AttCfcorltjp 
r a t e 
APPROVED AS TO FQHK: 
WALTER H. MBGIHNlSa, JR. 
Counsel 
LOQAI 72€ 
Date 
02/01/00 
|:£xdtutiv« Director 
tfattfopolltan TranfifportAtion 
' Ataa-liority 
o+zm-
w^> 
h pLWRESCB J. RECTBR, 
IpreMctenr, 
j»*wjXork Cicy Transit 
6at^ 
wMATBE TRANSIT UPTON 
FEB-04-2000 10=58 
FROM. k V t . i 1 . » . 
OFFICE OF LAB. RELATIONS 
J^l^^r^ 
718 852 7570 P.10/29 
Apgsama i 
February 4<L_. 2000 
This i e ia! reference to the 
on February -2-, 2000; the 
the parties* concerning the 
to draft eiid jo int ly eupport 
Memorandum; of Uhderttandin^t 
jjteroorwwivn of ttaderetanding reached 
ovlng jifill c larify the intent of 
olflltio^ which the parties agree 
me ieferjaaoed i s Section 5 of the 
I • » 
fillot 
l eg i 
l . Tier V^ members Who asa I currdn.ply! covered by the 62/6 plan, 
and w r e e l i g i b l e to e lect the 35/bs pjlan wi l l be e l ig ib le for 
the S5/25 jjlan. Thia section la afoplipable zo eimilarly 
situated MafcSTOA ewployees.* F ' • 
ThQee {change* ^ i l l be eflfectr&e December IS, 2000 
Gary Jf\ /dellaverson 
Direcscjr-Labor Relations 
Mecropoaitan Transportation 
Authority 
Date 
<£/*/**' 
:eaident 
Amalgamated Transit union, 
fLooil 726 
^2? 
patd 
:
 i 
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APPENDIX 
Department of ttfoiisag 
II, 
Retain and expand the job 
titles to allow the assig: 
work where the employee ha 
Provide upgrade training t$ 
opportunity to become 
speci 
III. Introduce apprentices in tnfe 
accordance with the parties 
mairitiainei 
Cleanera 
tfti Cleaners may be assigned 
painting; clean heads on e 
fareboxes; and use all of 
perform such functions. 
reiwvej igraffiti or similar spot 
.^ pctrfcnip equipment such as 
•the nfeceissary tools needed to 
::j-ca:tions for maintainer 
nt • Iff both mechanical and body 
nedessajry skills. 
Helpers' to give them the 
& !: 
Department of Buses in 
apprenticeship agreement. 
* I • 
f.i 
FEB-04-2000 10:59 OFFICE OF LAB. RELATIONS 
1: 
PJLgCJ kcLyb; 
The parties agree that the fo i l 
718 852 7570 P.12/29 
changes shall be made to 
the disciplinary grievance proceduress 
1. The parties agree no charge 
brought against an employee i 
since submission of the siclCiLine^ 
fraudulent sick lines will be 
than one year has expired mo3flte 
It is understood that employees 
suspended for time and attendance1 
where the charge involves fraud. 
will! 
In the event an employee is rpst 
disciplinary suspension, and ieuch' 
pay, then the employee will Ibp re:; 
COBRA purchased during the period. 
given back-pay. 
consider The parties agree that a 
5-7 years) between serious 
basis, be considered as a 
appropriate penalty depending] 
violation and only where there 
welfare of the public or NYClf 
not be pre-disciplinary 
(telated violations except 
oo|e« 
frlri 
Ci d to service after a pre-
fcestoration i s with back-
e r sed by NYC Transit for 
for 
viplat: 
mitkgat 
which the employee was 
time period (minimum of 
may, on a case-by-case 
I
tig factor in determining the 
Che severity of the instant 
ho impact on the safety and 
pye^s. 
2000 10:59 OFFICE OF LAB. RELATIONS 
APPtEMDXX D 
Apparent: i c e k h i p 
The parties agree to 
program into various 
introduce 
maintained 
The purpose of the program: 
of trade schools, or graduate 
helpers or other persons who 
criteria for the program, tjo 
training will consist of on 
include some classroom instruct 
rotated through various assign 
of the major job areas related 
The general program will be a tlbtee (3) year 
718 852 7570 P.13/29 
>rQ9ram 
j|Cn a p p r e n t i c e s h i p 
. t i t l e s a t NYC T r a n s i t . 
will fee to train graduates 
ol;'! other trade programs or 
ma|i';me;et the selection 
beromej maintainers. The 
thejpjob training and may 
n.i An apprentice will be 
tsi performing work in all 
io tdhe maintainer title. 
apprenticeship with a yeari 
Any changes in the general 
approved by the Joint 
y wagj3 progression. 
program would have to be 
Apprenticeship Committee. 
If an apprentice successfully ci%ietes the program 
he/she will be eligible for- profbtion to the maintained 
title. 
The parties agree to establish 
Committee. The Committee will 
of both labor and management. 
committee will be to develop a 
formulate the program, to bevel 
ensure that the training pibgraj 
joint goals as set forth h<|rei 
Joint Apprenticeship 
onsist of representatives 
'He purpose of this 
:et of standards to 
>£ selection criteria and to 
achieves the parties1 
The parties agree that theieliglliiiity requirements and 
specific programs will be I'dstaMished within 90 days of the 
ratification of this agreement; 
The following salary progression ;wi 
Entrance Rate $13. £ 
2nd Year 
3rd Year 
11 apply to apprentices: 
2000 18:59 OFFICE OF LAB. RELATIONS 
APPBMPI3L 
Depart?™***^  Q € Buses; 
i n f u l l sett lement of a l l 
Management the fol lowing \ 
approval of the pr inc ipa l s 
Shoes 
The current shoe allowance 
B. 
C, 
eliminated 
maintenance employee Unci 
?18 852 7570 P.14/29 
Majtatei^yi^^ *Hvigion 
^ssueS;;raised by the Union and 
befen agreed to subject to the 
'ton both OA and TA 
Maintenance Titles (iiicludp^ ig Plant and Equipment/ 
Central Road Service and Fjteett Services) will be 
The Depaapmenl; |of! Buses will provide each 
ding Plant and Equipment, 
Central Road Service and Pallet Services) .with one pair 
of safety shoes per year. :|'Appilicable provisions of 
the 21 July 1999 stipulation regarding wearing the 
safety shoe are incorporated into this agreement. 
ii Outdoor Clothing j is 
The Department of Buses will provide outdoor clothing 
for employees whose j<ab functions require that they 
work outdoors (including clritrjal Road Service, 
Cleaners that sweep bises:|fv;ts!ide of depot buildings 
>yees at depots where the 
i.|out from outdoor areas) . 
{'of i"bibn coveralls and 
r;haye reflective safety 
:>*ith appropriate New York 
and A.M. road service;! empl 
buses are parked and aullej 
This clothing will coasist] 
jacket. The clothing;!will; 
markings and may be marked)) 
City Transit logos. 
Tool Allowance 
The current tool allojiancef 
(including Fleet Servkce. 
Plant and Equipment) -jrill 
$250.00 per year. * 
for all maintainers 
•Central Road Service and 
{be increased from $150,00 to 
1 of 4 
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q 
II- In full settlement of all issuefe;raised by the union and 
management, the following has b 
718 852 7570 P.15/29 
en agreed to; 
WHEREAS, the parties entered into 
1996 concerning the improvement] 
bus repair functions; and 
WHEREAS, the parties are seeking 
maintenance productivity; ifeo cop 
to immediately improve 
v _ „ , ,„ _ cojhtinue to improve 
productivity over future y^ ars;||;and to reward employees 
with a bonus where agreed i|pon 
met; and 
an agreement in 1994 and 
6f task times for certain 
WHEREAS, it is the partiesHj 
meet industry standards fc 
functionality and appearance, 
WHEREAS, the provisions irrJthe 
related to the Work Procedure R| 
reclassification shall continue! 
levels of performance are 
understood that any reclassification can be appealed 
directly for review by the*: 
Buses. 
The parties agree to the follo^ 
nt :that the work performed 
ity,:. quality, reliability, 
d 
994 and 1996 agreements 
ryigw Team and 
.'•in ieffect. It is 
Senifcr Vice President, Dept. of 
B 
The "flat rate times" will become 
for all maintenance functions wheal 
Where applicable, trouble shooting: 
by this agreement. The partijes 
commence the program as soonjas 
The Union and management agrafe 
Procedure Review Team as the' 
and reevaluating the agreed 
procedures under the followir|g 
|the; agreed upon repair times 
the program commences. 
land diagnostics are covered 
a'gxjee: to work together to 
ible. 
xtpon 
continuation of the Work 
process for reviewing 
iandard repair times and 
ciifcumstances: 
1'. If a job cannot be perforated within the "flat rate 
time" more than 80% p 
referred to the Team;;ij 
2. Management may refer 
consistently is perfo: 
time". Management wi 
thi9 provision during:! 
bargaining agreement;:! 
the 
and 
:ime, the job can be 
tot review where it 
.n less than the ''flat rate 
wafityeiits right to implement 
perm of this collective 
3. Jobs or procedures which hayeno prescribed "flat rate 
times" will be evaluated ithe Team. 2 Of 4 
FEB-04-2800 11: 
E. 
P. 
H-
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CMf Programs 
1 . The "f lat rate times^jwillllinniiediately be adopted as 
the repair time for a i l CMF ipriograms. 
2. The process used by tile Wolk Procedure Review Team 
w i l l be u t i l i z e d to delve16&"irepair times for any jobs 
or procedures that do'; 
rate" repair time. 
Cqy,eL vTohft 
perform* Core jobs will be 
times which have alre<! 
Procedure Review Team; 
were established without 
be at flat rate timesi] 
In January all maintainers! 
Central Road Service and 
receive a $300 bonus in 
that the parties will work; 
productivity agreement for: 
not • Steve a prescribed wflat 
legL-iixi accordance with the 
[dy been established by the Work 
excluding the 16 core jobs that 
participation which will 
shall; I receive a $300 bonus. 
SUppor Fleet maintainers will 
Jaiiuary J 2000 with the under standing 
"expijtlttously toward reaching a 
these! i groups. 
Commencing the first two fiall 
any individual maintainer jtho 
standards on 90% of the as^ignej 
receive a $600 bonus to bejjpai 
the end of the quarter. After 
a maintainer must achieve 95% c 
bonus. Commencing in the ^econfi:quarter of the year 2002, 
the bonus will be increased to;fnoq. 
artiers of the program, 
ts the above stated 
jobs or procedures, shall 
within 20 work days from 
Jie ifirst two full quarters, 
itnpliance to receive the 
The computation for compliance with the flat rate times 
will be a comparison of thjl flats'irate time total for the 
assigned jobs compared against.:Hae total time the 
maintainer utilized to coTt^ letell.the assigned jobs. 
;jjte :employee must In order to receive the bo&us, 
actually work eight (8) weeks 
bonus is to be paid. 
actually worked. 
Management and the Union wall ra»&itor the program on a 
daily basis. Compliance will bfeimeasured anci monitored 
utilizing NYC Transit's woxk oriier system 
iiijthe quarter in which the 
Paid]vacation shall count as time 
3 Of 4 
II 
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K. All flat rate times assume.!that 
parts are at the bus and aiiy sp 
are available- Contract Trials 
in work time, 
the bus is in position, 
6ial tools and equipment 
md breaks are not included 
It is in the interest of both ppfties to maintain 
a productivity agreement beyondj-the term of this agreement, 
'.  J 
4 Of 4 
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APPENDIX 
Division of AFC gquimmtaifc Maintenance 
In full settlement of all issues raised by the Union and 
Management the following has be|n agjjfeed; to subject to the 
approval of the principals. 
A. Change in Rate of _J>av for RBMJ In I 
Upon ratification and approval\mt this agreement, the 
regular rate of pay for employees in the REM I title 
covered by this agreement ehall|jie :the same as that 
established for REM II. 
B. sgfftty Shoes 
Effective July 1, 2000, the $50JJ;^ shoe allowance provided to 
Revenue Equipment Maintainors ssiall be eliminated, NYCT 
will provide REMs with two;:| (2) jpiirs of System safety 
approved work shoes every .two (&>; yearB. Employees will be 
expected to wear issued shoes dixririg work hours. 
c. Earnings cap 
The parties agree that theleaa 
be $75/000 over a rolling :i2-
understood that this earnings 
increased by negotiated in^reas 
D . ^ pp.r.em.tjjc;eship Program 
The Union agrees that the Division 
apprentices per year. At &o po| 
30 apprentices in the program. 
employees in the REM title!may 
work with apprentices to fiamili 
tasks. 
4gs cap for employees shall 
teh period. It is 
p will be correspondingly 
s in wages. 
Productivity standards 
The parties agree to the 
standards for tasks performed 
ratification and approval JJof thf 
times will be instituted f&r 
Attachment A. Employees w^ .11 b| 
these task times. 
will hire up to 10 
will there be more than 
is understood that 
lb© occasion be assigned to 
|afize them with certain 
iistitption 
trife 
of productivity 
REMs. Effective upon 
p]agreement, specific task 
I jobs outlined*in 
|iexpected to comply with 
1 of 2 
HI, ; 
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fillminaf.ipn qf Nicrht Shift Pijgfjfcegtiafl 
Night shift differential sttall 
performed between the hours of | 
5:59 a.m. Monday morning. ;| | 
Jqt be paid on overtime work 
|p.m. on Friday night and 
2 Of 2 
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ATTACHMENT 
TASKS 
HEET PM 
AFAS PM 
MVM PM 
Current t i n e 
50 
45 ;!! 
70 ':';! 
Service Call 313 C 18 
Service Call 501 C 18 
Service Call 354 C 20 
Proposed time 
40 
30 
60 
15 
15 
15 
-I 
FEB-04-2000 H:0i OFFICE OF LAB. RELATIONS 
V ; : HI 
Department of Buses: Transportation Division (OA/TSM 
i : • IF '\ • 
In full settlement of all issues! raised by the Union and 
Management the following has been ag 
approval of the principals. 
A . Rsimfruysgmsnt tox, Digmi-gaed Tpaj 
718 852 7570 P.21/29 
B. 
The Department of Buses will re 
four (4) hours of straight-time 
appearance related to any instance 
has received a traffic vioilatioii 
of the bus and has been fully 
competent jurisdiction. The B 
satisfactory to the Authority 
completely dismissed, 
Joint Labor Management Cormif.tei 
A joint labor management commitJ 
accept input and suggestions frl 
new bus procurements and b\is d 
ied to subject to the 
¥iolaL;S.on9 
airse a Bus Operator up to 
[pay for one court 
wherein the Bus Operator 
|i related to the operation 
e|:6nerated by a court of 
!{Operator must submit proof 
tifcat the charges have been 
ee -will be established to 
>$i ATU Local 726 regarding 
igiji (i.e. including such 
1 of 3 
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APPENDIX 
• III ' 
Depart"""^ * *£ Buaeg? T;r«™jgpjDx_dafcion D i v i s i o n (OA/TA) 
(cbkit'd) 
^rkslat items as the Bus Operator 
Will be advisory only and manag 
make final determination cbnce: 
or bus purchases. There will bef 
level of union release time for 
Agoid^t: Resorts 
The Authority will include it rai: 
completing accident reports, tl 
the Bus Operators bi-annual; 19A 
operator training, 
gftpeg 
The Department of Buses will provide, every two years, each 
operator with two pairs of |jshoe 
Operator Uniform, Shoes will b 
operators on their own time. 
ibn), This committee 
ent retains its right to 
i-ng any designs on the bus 
no increase in the current 
ijdhis committee. 
ing for Bus Operators on 
is training will be part of 
[t;raiining and probationary 
|to be worn with the Bus 
I distributed to the 
2 of 3 
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Pepartawnt: o f Buses ; Transpor ta t ion D i v i s i o n XOA/TA) 
718 852 7570 P.23/29 
(cont'd) 
incentAvs Program 
The parties agree that they wil| 
Accident Reduction Incentive Prdigram 
Summer Uniform 
The Department of Buses will adc| 
items available to Bus Operators 
uniform. The Department of Bus 
regarding the appropriate socks 
jointly develop a pilot 
for Bus Operators. 
Il: 
^Bermuda" shorts to the 
jas- part of the summer 
will provide guidelines 
|tjo-be worn with the shorts, 
3 Of 3 
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Appen 
Div i s ion of Su] 
In f u l l sett lement of a l l i s s u e s rai 
management, the fol lowing has bfeen a 
1. A r o l l i n g twelve (12) month £arni 
?18 852 7570 P.24/29 
Logistics 
Id. by the union and 
•eed to: 
and leaves cashed-in) shall be established as follows: 
RRSWII *. 
2. A biannual pick for Railroad Stockl 
be held at which time employees wig 
duty, regular days off (RDO) ,f wor 
responsibility center/ and job pre! 
warehousing, kitting, receiving, 
or a combination of any of the a£ 
by management, in Main Storefoom/B§i 
limited to utility or absentee rel[ 
and Transportation. 
3 oap (to include overtime 
Between general picks vacancies which occur shall be 
filled by offering a reflection of assignment to 
employees within that 16catio|ij based on their seniority 
status as defined as follows;|iSeniority status for any 
employee shall be based bn thi! seniority list supplied by 
the division and approval, irJ-irriting. by the Union. 
Within five (5) days of '.notification of the opening of 
the Union must provide manageitent with any change in 
assignments selected- Management shall fill the open 
position left as a result of'. JSdjjy realignment, 
| $71,755 
i 
workers Levels I & II will 
1 select their tours of 
location within a 
erence, limited to 
ility and absentee relief 
ementioned, as determined 
,^ e Support complexes; 
ef in Satellite Storerooms 
Biannually subsequent to the. movement resulting from a 
pick, and at least one ti) moS&fch prior to the 
commencement of the vacation; year in non-pick years, 
employees in each title shalll^ick the time of their 
vacations based on their senijprity status. 
1 of 2 
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Lincoln1 a Birthday will be replaceffl 
Thanksgiving Day and shall be 
specified in Section 2.5 of the coj 
agreement - Each employee in :a 
location shall be allowed to exerc 
one holiday off with pay at t;he ti 
pick in accordance with seniority 
F.S, 
I&3 
4- The Division will provide one paixf 
annually or two pairs of shoes/bo 
employees* Shows or boots will befi 
show van/ which will be available 
scheduled basis. Employees will sj 
small selection of styles and type) 
position (safety or work shoes/bo< 
718 852 7570 P.25/29 
treated 
Satellite 
i by the day after 
as all other holidays as 
|.eGtive bargaining 
Storeroom work 
eei his/her preference for 
ife of the annual vacation 
defined in Section 3,4 
of approved shoes or boots 
4 biannually at no cost to 
distributed via a mobile 
t work locations on a 
}.ect their shoes from a 
!available for their 
s) in conformance with the 
standards established by the ^ divisJL^ ri. Employees will be 
required to be fitted and receive 
own time before or after reportinc 
£he'ir shoes/boots on their 
I.for work. In exceptional 
circumstances (i.e., special -fittilig needs) employees will 
receive a voucher for use at the 
selected vendor(s)• The shoe all 
2000 will be eliminated if the pr« 
implemented by July 2000. If sho 
2000 the shoe allowance payment wil 
5. The parties agree that the languagf 
revised to reference the "Vice President, Supply Logistics" 
and "Division of Supply Logistics0 
to "Chief Distribution Officer" an! 
bi 
tail, location(s) of the 
ince payment due in May 
ision of shoes is fully 
are not provided by July 
1 be made at that time. 
of Section 3.4 shall be 
:iri place of the reference 
I"Distribution Division". 
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V: i ; February 2^" 2 0 0° ! •; 
This letter, written in convex ioh wi^.Hhe Memorandum o 
understanding reached on F e ^ r y t ^ / ' W Q , is to confxr 
parties' agreement to further, disfeu^s1'^^^" *-—• --«* 
conditions of employment of (covered '« 
Supply Logistic*. The partiesjwi 
concerning the following toriic? 
itihe t 
i i 
confirm the 
jcUikain terms and 
cyees in the Div i s ion oi 
,nve 
£e i n further d i scuss ion 
!! 
The proposal t o reduce 
s h i f t s of Absentee KeliMf •*pefsonflfefJ 
!i • I : l-il! 
• i J: B 
The proposal that workili^ ;£i*eK 
changed without penalty :feaymfntfe 
The proposal that etnplqyjeee lhai 
and Personal Leave Days! -provided [ 
and the length of such. |cibtic4 
rajjod for rescheduling the 
jwithout penalty payment 
The proposal to increase! the 
Personal Leave days (a fjbbta 
persona taking vacation 
The proposal zo elimina 
rnnrn 
The terms of the p a r t i e s 5 1907^9'. pott 
s h a l l net be changed absent:. Witniall ag: 
Ed Spellman 
Vice president- Supply Logistic* 
ility positions may be 
four hours' notice. 
entitled to take AVA 
icient notice is given, 
leavtf 
z& .qrlr 
[mihiiMW quota for AVAs and 
i) 1! 
ipd beyond the nuinbera o£ 
i| 
h|:he number of s p l i t 
u 
Relat ions 
Date 
ifr. 
•ad: on these subjects 
intent between the p a r t i e s . 
jraresident, 
r # t e 
tin 
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February '2 - 2000 
This letter written in connection with the Memorandum of 
Understanding reached on February ,2000, is to confirm the 
parties1 agreement to further discuss certain issues related to 
the disciplinary grievance procedure ae follows: 
At NYC Transit's request, the parties have agreed to 
meet immediately after ratification of the agreement to 
select a new impartial arbitrator, 
The parties agree to issue a brief written statement 
setting forth the parries' understanding of progressive 
discipline. 
The parties agree to vork together to significantly 
reduce the backlog of disciplinary cases. 
fa&*t*-
rence Ha 
President 
Amalgamated Transit Union 
Local 726 
DATE ' 
oooo 
DATE 
"Vvw 
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May 11.1999 
Mr. Thomas Caasano | 
Vice President • 
Transport Workers Union. Local 100 
80 West End Avenue 
New York. NY 10023 
Re: Apprenticeship Pilot 
Dear Mr. Cassano: 
This letter is to oonfirm our discussions eo^cernin|g jthe salary structure for the 
apprenticeship pilot program. f 
The following salary structure ViU apply during th^ pilot 
il3.S52| Entrance rate 
2 * year 
3* year 
$14.5200 1 
&6.4556j 
Upon successful completion of (he program, the apprentice will mature into a 
"maintainer" title. S/he wW be paid the base rate (and thereafter follow the 
progression applicable to the "maintainerttitle. 
Apprentices will be eligible for overtime work, but) only after the work is first 
offered to full titled maintainors. I: 
•..' j • 
The parties agree to establish a labor/management committee to discuss and 
resolve other issues that may arise during the pikjt. ; 
cc: B.Spencer 
iCHytand 
MTA No* Vorlt CHy Trgntii ta en agency o! IT* Mt\topoto\$o T^napoo^drf Au'bbrity. Slate c! Ne* York 
€ vWg!! Conway- Chairman £ 
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by 
ttjfer to phattnbnrJl, 1999. 
i %. 
Tatl^AWrirYotkCiw 
* I- • iTf iJTTih'T Mini mriTfiffitWT^i 
r. 
,w-». 
• * t» i 
: t VS. W"W-i i 
TOTPL P-02 
TOTAL P.29 
